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ttkeLadiesHome Journal
style book for new ideas
It is full of suggestions for the making of

new costumes ivaisff skirt and other wearing
apparel You cannot help but be impressed with
the smart styles shown Ask at Pattern Counter
for it

We have Ladies Home Journal Patterns at
loc and ic and they can be obtained HERE
ONLY First Kann Sons Co
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Satin plaid
lawn

35c quality-

a yard 19c
50 pieces only and an

excellent quality at this
special price A
some satin plaid
with jacquard figure
Only while these 50
pieces last at this saving
of i6c on every yard
Hurry for this

hand-

S

tomor-
row

lawn-

¬

10 to 15 skirts

Qioice 598T-

his sale Includes about 300 of
Spring Skirts in the dashing

hare or pleated models in black
brown and blue

Self trimmed or silk trimmed in
all sizes

The lot also includes about fifty
Sample Skirts bought at half

price made or voile taffeta and
chiffon panama worth up to 1500
none worth than nr

Suit

25c to 50c

lace ollars 15c-

A lace collar is the drossiest of
all Those we offer tomorrowatl-
J5c are mounted on bands which
can be stiffened and worn with a tie

Combination of Pt Glaze and
Venice and just the collar to wear
with lingerie waists Buy quickly
tomorrow at each 15c

First Kann Sons A Co

WILLDIYIDE FORTUNE

Mrs Weiglitmaii WalkerSaid-
to Be Worth 860000000

RECALLS STJIT TO WILL

Philadelphia AVomans Wealth De-

rived from Father Produced In
Great part from Conservntlve In
vcstmcnta in Real E tnte AVIclorr
to Become Bride of Penflelrt

Philadelphia Pa Feb 22 Tho source
the size and the wonderful growth of
the Welghtmau fortune have been mote
or less a subject of public Interest for
the last four years

That Interest is now revived in a mark
ed degree by the announcements regard-
Ing the coming marriage of Mrs Anne
W Tveightman Walker daughter of Wil-

liam Weightman the builder of the for
tune to Frederick Courtland Penfteid of
New York formerly of Connecticut who
was American consul general In Egypt
under President Cleveland

William Weightman who was popular
ly known tho richest man in Pennsyl-
vania and whose daughter by some is
believed to be the richest woman in the
world died on August 24 lOOt There
followed a sharp contest in the courts
over the distribution of his wealth The
result was that the whole of it remained-
in the hands of Mrs Walker whose tal-

ent for affairs had guarded the great
business of hor father tn the last years
of his life and whom he had made Ijil
partner several months before that event

The Idea has been rather widely spread
that quinine was the basis of Mr Weight
mans vast superstructure of wealth
which at his death was estimated at
5000006 The estate in Mrs Walkers

hand has since Increased It Is under
stood to than 60000OCO

Fortune In Rcnl Estate
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The truth seems to be that the real
source of the bulk of his fortune was the
increase of real estate values incident to
the growth and development of Philadel-
phia Mr Weightman at his death owned
many pieces of real estate In this city and
In Now York St Louis Milwaukee Wil
mington Williamsport Cape and
eleswhere It is said of that he
sold but one property of this nature in
his whole lifetime and that was the
BIngham House which cost him original-
ly 125000 and on which he realized 975
000 A list or His realty holdings in this
city published the day after his death
filled the greater part of Q newspaper
column and their assessed valuations
amounted to more than 3700000

Mr Weightman had never in his iong
career allowed a year to pass without
laying away a part of his net surplus In
come for profitable return The preferred
speclos of investment was houses and
land Each investment remained intact
from the moment it was made and paid
out of Its own earnings the subsequent
cost of Improvement and repair The
older John Jacob Astor and his leading
heirs followed a like course fn New
York

to Holdings
Thus after the lapse of h few years

the realty so acquired yielded to Mr
Welghtman even more tban the extensive
business that constantly nabled him to
add to his profitable holdings The his
tory of that business is curiously interest-
ing especially the part of it which relates
to the quinine trade One of the erroneous
opinions on this subject is that American
manufacturing chemists made their great-
est gains from the manufacture and

Quinine during the war of secession
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72x90 bleached sheets

Worth 69c each for 55c

Thats only one of Mondays
good sheet bargains There uro
three others equally as good

These 72x90 sheets an made
from Pepperell sheeting and
formerly sold at C9c each
saved on every one in buying
tomorrow at 55c each
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TkIE BUiY CORNER

We have been able to duplicate a few of the patterns that sold out the first day Others we could get no more of Ifhsis marvelous
sale And this week will see the last of nearly a hundred styles that cannot be had again The is something before seen m
this city

Wc have a number of dresses made up to slwsp what charming wash frocks for house or street may be made from these 7 r yd materials
First floor bargain tables

This is the time to buy When the sale ends well not have so many styles again this year The success of the sale is in the low price the
excellent quality of the goods and the very clei er designs The majority of patterns are exact copies of the imported materials that cost three
and four times as much The colors are absolutely fast You can boil these goods Knthotti any danger of running or loss of color

been
assort1 ent ever

1 crochet spreads
tomorrow each 73c

If you have said to yourself every-
day that your supply of bedspreads-
was ratlins low and you must get
some this special price will
remind you that now Is the time
and you will get better spread val
uer for your money tomorrow than
usual

TillS stoo White Crochet Spread
which we are offering tomorrow at
73f Is in a limited quantity only
and youll need to come early

KIIIXGED and Cut Corner Extra
Heavy Honeycomb Crochet Spread
full doublebed size and rh Q
a regular 250 value thlat wB-

cclwcur First floor

but the fact is that their profits from this
trade in the Crimean vastly
greater

Mr WeIghtman and his family never
manifested the desire to be conspicuous
Although Mrs Walker his daughter was
well known in a restricted coterie of the
PhtliUkphla social set even before she
was announced ae sole heir to her
fathers enormous fortune she spent most
of l r time after her marriage in WH-
liuinsport from which place her husband
was sent to in Washing-
ton She entered very little into the so-
cial activities of Philadelphia and when
she came here to live In the gre
mansion in Walnut street below Bnnd
her entertainments although rich were
quiet end little discussed

Leaves All to Daughter
Mr Walker died five years ago and

then followed the death of Mrs Walkers
father When his will was read it was
found to contain this simple clause

I give devise and bequeath absolutely-
all my property and estate real and

of which I shall die seized and
possessed to my only surviving child my
daughter Anne M Weightman Walker
wife or Robert J C wulker to her and
her heirs and assigns forever

far as outward signs were concerned
the will caused little disturbance among
tho chemists grandchildren but those
in close touch with their families say that
there were murmurings of bitter dissatis-
faction

All appeared calm for several months
and as it had beer the explosion
of a bomb in the midst of Philadelphias
exclusive social ranks came the announce-
ment that Charles E dInvllliers guard
Ian of Martha R Weightman a grand
child of Mr Weichtman and daughter-
of Mrs Jones WIster by her first

William Weightman jr had filed-
a petition In the orphans court to break
the will and obtain for Miss Weightman

share of her grandfathers fortune
The houso at once became divided against
itself some of the grandchildren siding
with Mrs Walker and others with Mrs
WIster and her daughter

Ending Dramatic
The case which promised to be full of

sensations and which did not fall to
fulfill this promise came to trial on
October 15 1006 and the contest which It
was thought would be of almost Jnrndyce-
vs Jarndyce length was dramatically
concluded on the same day

Dramatically and mysteriously For It
ended absolutely and completely a few
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minutes counsel for Mrs Walker
had handed the lawyers for Mrs Wister
a small slip of yellow paper on which a
few words were inscribed These were
r a by Mrs Wister who paled left the
courtroom almost immediately and the
case was dropped Mrs Walker had tri-
umphed but it had been guessed from the
first from her indifference to tho suit
that she had a winning card that would
be played at the proper time It was
played and it had its contemplated effect

Society spent weeks gossiping over this
scrap of paper which caused as much

of a sensation as did the one in the fa-
mous play of that name but excepting a-
very few persons no one was let Into the
secret as to what was written on the
yellow slip All sorts of conjectures were
made and perhaps some of them were
correct but those who guessed aright
wero never told of their success

KenKon for Dropping Case
It i now however indefinitely conject

ured in view of recent decisions announc
ed by Mrs that some inkling of
her intentions regarding the division of
the fortuned was contained in the cele
brated piece yellowpaper and that on
this acount the case wasf droppeft and
nothing more was said by either side

Soon after this sensation had ceased to
be a theme for drawingroom gossip
Mrs Walker removed to New York for
which city she had always professed a
great fondness and her visits to Philadel-
phia became less frequent and of shorter
duration She recently began to entertain
elaborately In her New York home but
few Philadelphians were ever numbered
among her quests

Mrs Walker announced only a short
time ago her engagement to Mr Penfleld
A few days later on being pressed

walker
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Bone button
to doz

Tli new bone buttons are
shown in all the new shadings
to match fabrics or
lou must have these on the
ntW suit to be in style Choice
of three sizes They are quite-
a novelty
1st floor S Kann Sons Co
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WONDERFULLY LOWTOMORROW ARE
PRICES ON THE NEW SPRING LININGST-

he low prices are the result of several shrewd purchases recently made in New York We know
you will not be able to duplicate such qualities at prices quoted below Every lining shown can be se
cured in the spring shades Build your new dress on good linings and the result will be gratifying
These are the kinds

sill

¬

worth The a yard Our special AQ
price

DIAMOND SILK IIXIJVG this Is
a fine mercerized cotton lining that
sells for 35c a yard usually shown
In black violet preen tan blue igray and red Special a yard JvC

First Ivnnn Sons Co

declared that in all probability she would
divide her fortune with her nieces and
nephews one of the former being
sane Martha Weightraan who only re
cently attained her majority and In
whose name the will contest was made

DISCUSS HNDING OF GEMS

ArchooInKiMN in Enprlaiul Interested
In Egyptian Excavations

London Feb 22 Enormous Interest has
been aroused by the discovery of the
jewels of the wife of Setl who was
probably the Pharaoh of the Exodus

The discovery of these Jewels said
an expert yesterday ia of the greatest
importance if Is a further triumph
for Theodore 3 Davis the American
millionaire who is backing the excava-
tions in the valley of the kings near
Thebes and also for E R Tyrton the
English Egyptologist whose recent luck
has earned for the name of the
Kingfinder

The excavations in this valley are
being directed by Mir Qulbell for the
Egyptian government Service des An
tiquites with the greatest care Those
jewels will not come to England neither-
is there any present possibility of their
leaving Egypt They will be removed to
the Cairo Museum

The importance of the find lies in this
that although the actual mummy of the
Queen has not been found the bracelets-
of heavy gold the huge earrings the
elaborately worked rings and possibly
the crown worn by all the Egyptian
queens together with a host of acces-
sories will have their story to tell of her
lifo and history They may even set at
rest the claims that Ramesas II was the
Pharaoh of the Exodus and enthrone
Set 11 and the Queen whoso jewels arc
now found as the rulers with whom
Moses talked who had his upbringing
who knew not Joseph the

plagues and were prominent figures in
one of tho most vivid chapters of the
Bible

DEFINES lOWER OF ETHER

Says It Could Break Rod
Five Thousand Miles Thick

London Feb 22 Sir Oliver Lodge lec-

turing on The ether of space last
night before the Royal Institution
started with that in all cases
of physical Action across space there

must be llum Contact neverthe-
less does not exist between atoms of
matter which acted upon each other
through other

Sir Oliver said Ether the omnipres
ent is seemingly being found to consti-
tute matter but the latter is as gossa
mer as compared with tho former

He declared that the Density of ether Is
fifty billion times that of matter and
that the force with which the moon is
held is sufficient to tear a steol rod 5000
miles thick Sir Oliver believes that
ether in motion a motion of stress and
recoil is coming to be recognized as the
fundamental thing In the universe He
concluded by asserting that if
denied ether had physical signifi-
cance he must withhold his agreement

BISHOP H T SATTERLEE

Weep 0 ye tiered pines on Albans HOI
The Heart of him who knew yon best is still
And while from woods and skies true sorrow wells
Thy music turn to War Cathedral Bells

The heart of him has ceased to beit
Whom rising tower and sacred shrine would greet
The saintly has floated on the tide
Where Red Cross Knights in peace and glory bide

Beloved Bishop in the peace of God
Itcst rest where martyred wait so long hare trod
Star for us there ss here thou loredft to stay
To lead tie fold from Night to Day

Which with full hands wc bring like
showers

Of tears In sighs in floral incense rise
O Man and Friend of Man to kindly skies

God keep thee Bishop in His dear embrace
Till wo shall 66 again thY kindly face
Brlirrin that Lie anscls shall relumo-
The light that fades to darkness at thy tomb

JEU4BETH EUiICOTT BOH

YAItIWIUE SATIS n fin1sh
In white black tan all4
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JiKATmiRmooru LINING btoek
only slight imperfections in the
weave that not affect wear
regular price Me a yard Se Ott
del here at c-

HRRCERIZED SA71CEKS soft fin
ish 3C Inches wide all colors and
quality Tomorrow for

SHADOW SILKS spunflnish all
colors and fast black usual Q2
12 fcc a yard quality Special

Towering Obelisk Unveiled
TwentjTthvee Years Ago

FIRST CONCEIVED IN YEAR 1783

Congress Pnxftetl Resolution Provid
lug for Memorial Soon After Death
of First President In X79O Monu-
ment Society Did Mncu to Complete
Work United During Civil War

Friday having been the twentythird
anniversary of the dedication of the
Washington Monument a short review of
the monument will no doubt prove of In-

terest at this time particularly as many
of tho diplomats statesmen and officials
who took part in the ceremonies are still
among the living AIl residing hi this
cityAlthough

cemptetad in 1854 the huge
obelisk erected in honor ef George Wash
ington WAS not dedicated until February
21 of tho following year The
address was made by Robert X2 Wln
throp who had laid the cornerstone of
the monument In ISIS

The first movement toward the erection
of this monument the Highest masonry
structure in the world was made In 17S3

when the Continental Congress passed a
resolution recommending the erection of
an equestrian statue of Washington sup
ported by four marble pedestals showing
tho principal eventsln the war which ho
had successfully conducted After his
death in December 1799 the Senate and
House passed a joint resolution for the
erection of a monument undor which his
body should be placed but Congress fail-
ed to provide for the execution of tho
work and tho matter allowed to
drop x

Revived in 1S1C
In 1S1G an unsuccessful effort was made

by James Buchanan then a young Con-

gressman from Pennsylvania to revive an
Interest In the project Twentyfive years
later an association known as the Wash-
ington Monument Society was formed
and 87000 was collected In sums of 1

each person so contributing being en
rolled as a member of the society The
cornerstone was laid on July 4 ISIS and
the building of the monument progressed
slowly until 1S when owing to the
failure of the Senate to concur n the
passage of nn appropriation bill giving
J200000 to the enterprise all work upon It
ceased Later during the civil war the
Washington Monument was for the time
forgotten

In 1S76 Senator Sherman introduced n

that whatever was re-

turned from tho government appropriation
for the Centennial Exposition should be
appropriated to the completion of the
Washington Monument This resolution
was amended in the House and the sum
of Jl000000 was appropriated to be paid in
annual installments A new foundation
was then constructed at a cost of nearly
5100000 and the work was pushed forward
until its completion under the direction
of Col T L Casey of the United State
Engineers

Total Coat About 1COOOOO

Tho entire cost of the monument was
about 1500000 of which amount nearlj
300000 was contributed by the Wash

Ington Monument Association Its base
Is 55 feet square the base of the foun-
dation being 1QG feet square and 38 feel
deep Its height Is S3 feet and tho prIn
cIpal material Is Maryland marble linct
with blue gneiss

Various memorial stones contributed
lodges counties organizations

the

tat black usual a yard 15c
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VELOUR for lining pur-
poses or for the making of under
usually Xtc a yard Special C-

NUHIAX PEUCA11XE
wide guaranteed fast black
worth ISc a yard Special at 74C-

PAISLKY IIXJXC a nne high
grade silkflniah percaline In all
colors and fast black regu-
larly 2c a yard Special price i rr
a yard C

and foreign countries are built tote the
Interior lining there being 178 of those
memorial tablets and no official espy of
the dedicatory inscriptions oa these
atones being available either at the Moss
umnt Society or at any of the govern-
ment departments Rudolph De Zapp of
this city in ll not only suede exact
copies of all the inscriptions oa the
memorial stones but wrote the first
tory of the Washington Monument the
contents of which were embodied in a
History of the Washington National

Monument and Washington National
Monument Society compiled by Frederic-
L Harvey efcretary of the Monument
Society which was presented by Senator
Gallinger February 1GB and ordered to
be printed as a Senate document

Mnn TnlilctR Mutilated
More than fifty o the 176 tablets are

hi a mutilated condition the work of
vandals and the damp temperature which
used te prrevall m the Interior of the
monument causing some of the tablets
to decay and their inscriptions to become
illegible

Including the foundation the weight of
the structure is nearly SSt0to s top
or the monument Is protected by a

aluminum which is net affected by the
elements The thickness of the waits at
the base is fifteen feet gradually lessen-
ing to eighteen Inches at the top The
ascenPcan be made by an elevator or

iron stairway of nearly 9W steps
On February 21 1SS5 ia the presence of

the executive legislative and Judicial
cers of the government officers of the
army the navy the Marine Corps and
the volunteers the diplomatic corps emi-

nent divines jurists scientists and jour-
nalists venerable citizens representing
former generations the National Monu-
ment Society and the Masonic fraternity
the monument was dedicated

Senator Sherman made the opening ad
dress Prayer was offered by the Rev
Henderson Setor rector of Christ Church
Alexandria Va James C Welling LI-
D read an address which had been

By W W Corcoran first presi-

dent of the Monument Society which was
followed by the Masonic dedicatory exer-
cises performed by the Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of this city

Col Thomas Lincoln o the Corps
of Engineers the chief engineer and
architect of the monument then formally
delivered the structure to the President
of the United States and President Ar-
thur accepted the structure after which
a procession was formed and mavad to
the Capitol where Orations were delivered
by Robert C Winthrop of Massachu-
setts and John W Daniel Senator of
Virginia

A TRAGIC RESEMBLANCE
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Pretty Southern
Dislikes Hecalllnsr Others

I believe I would rather be downright
ugly than have a face that reminds every
Tom Dick and Harry of some one he
knows or has known said a comely
Southern girl to lien companion across the
tea table Only yesterday I had a most
embarrassing experience and It fant the
first Ive had becate I look like some-
one else she went on If got Into a
subway at the Grand Central Sta-
tion and took a cross seat opposite a
woman She looked at me and started
perceptibly then she leaned closer to me
and looked squarely into my face and
her own turned very pale Suddenly she
put her muff to eyes and until
the tears rolled down over her coat I
was so uncomfortable and at such a loss
what to do that I got up aithe nearest
station and waited for another train I
suppose I was the imago of somodost
daughter or sister

Mme Meluas House for Sale
London Feb 22 Mme Melbas house

30 Great Cumberland place Is to be sold
by auction by Messrs Elliott Son
Boy tont on February 24

Girl Site
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10000 yards
laces and insertions

Machine made I to 40 inches wide all complete
match sets Qualities selling regularly from
to I2fac a yd On sale tomorrow eft a yard
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Its a display that
youll not find shown

elsewhere in the

Hose supporters
15 to 12 regular prides
WOMENS Straightfront Satin

pad Hose Supporters with four
straps plain lisle elastic la All col-
ors nickel loops but

Sale price two pairs

IVOMBXS Side made
of best quality fancy silk and plain
suspender web with safety pta top
nickel loop and rubber button regu-
larly 5c a pair Sate
a pair A

CHIIDRISXS and MSsoe Alltdik
Hose Supporters la all colors and
all sizes safety pin top nickel loop
and rubber button regularly
a pair Sale price uc-

Hotlon First floor

RIVALS FOR A THRONE

Each that Kaiser ChecIcFreneh
Military Operation

Berlin Feb 21 It te stated that T Iths-
tb put fortnight both the rival Suttaas
of Morocco have through the KaIminister at Tangier separate aat
earnest appeals for support of the
German government in checking Preach
military operations in Morocco

appeals whIch were made wtte in
dependently of sad other and were
sentially different in character agreed oa
the point namely beggfesg the
mighty German Emperor to take soch

steps as would induce the French gov-
ernment to abandon further military ex-

peditions particularly la the hmterlaaA
of eLsa Btanca

Both Abilcl Azte sad Xolai Hand repre-
sented that a coatiatMtnce of Preaidi ex-
peditions was calculated to erdte the
patriotic passions of the Moors with In-
evitable danger to die lives and property
of Europeans Each protested that he
was fully competent to preserve and
maintain law and order in Morocco
without thIS aid or intervention of a for
elga mitttary force

Germanys reply is not obtainable in
Berlin but its character may be gathered
from the fact that the Kaisers govern
meet communicated to the French ge1
eminent not only the text of the rival
Sultans appeals but the full tenor of its
reply

NO BABY IN THE GOCART

Middle Aged Man Arrested In Fifths
Avenue at 4 A 31

New York Feb S While waDcfn down
Filth avenue near 117th street about 430
oclock thjs morning Policeman OCon
neil of the East Mfch street station was
surprised to see a middle aged mass leis-
urely approach him poshing1 a babys
gocart

Where are you going asked OCon
nelL

Baby is restless and I am taking it
a walk replied the wan with a smile

Why said OComeB looking closer
there iant any baby there

Thats fanny rejgied the man I
was sure I had a basqr when I started

Youd better come around t the sta-
tion house suggested the policeman

When they got there OCoanell had the
man locked up en the charge of being a

Boys Composition
Girls are jteters of boys and lies long

hare and dresses First girl was
called Christmas Ere though I never
could tell why Most every family has
one girl and some of em that is in hard
luck has two or three We have a girl
in earn who is my steter Fat girls want
to be thin lid thin girls want to be
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tat why girte were made nobody uses
bat I think it were to go to church and
eat tee cream There is two kinds of
girls brunet girls and blond girls Girls
are afraid of raise and bugs wtlch makes
it fun te pot em down their baks

THE PILOTS-

Wittt gB ieh ci far pilot
And tnrlfc IN fer star

vaMrea oar tbf ocean
1V en s te roapbcit bar

A4 BMfaMS sat a d early
VMita tt docks of pece-

Vfbem grift is t i kr wrte s-

A d late skall sever cease

The OT the billow
Hat ditty for his guide

Honor to bit MMciMC soul
And seem far ant

BMT at wheel of late
Ite steer Ma conrse 90 true

tie quiet harbor
U r the bomifas idea

And the ocean pilot
With chart of hoarsely plan

Stall hfe sfcip cf glory
AW T fr m rite num

And anchar the harm
Beyond tbe stn sad tai

Wbere storms shall ucrer enter
Or tlww golden bars
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Windup
our coats at

about H f
former prices I

66 Coats in all and
thafs the whole story
At such reductions it
seems almost an 5

not to take advan
tage of the savings pos-
sible
21 Coats Worth up to

3TOQ nt 51275
33 Cdati worth up to

2900 nt 5JS
15 Short fitted Coats

worth up to 795
Suit Dept Second floor
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NOTIONSSe-
ven mnch needed articles at eat

prices tomorrow
AIAS1LK Cable Web In allregular price 25c a yard

Sale price
100YARD SPOOL Black Sewing

J c price
SKIRT GAUGES exceedingly useful

in dressmaking regoiarly 1C
Size Sanitary Wash

Cloths regularly l c each Sale rr
price C-

TUnUT R Shoe Lat qulity in black only all siz p T r
dotes OC

JOHN J CLARKS Sx ordyard Spool Cotton black or white
regularly Sc a spooL Sale iC

Big Sale of
FLOWERED RIBBONS

TOMORROW

19c and 29c
Worth up to 50e

TRAGEDIES OF COLD

Curious Accidents Caused by
and Snow

THAWS TOO DO MUCK DAMAGE

of Skaters Lives
Forms Only Small Part of Annual
Fatalities for WhIrls Jack Frost
I Directly or Indirectly Respon-
sible Some of the Great Floods

Althoogh scores of lives art yearlv
as a remit ef rah skaters venturing en
tee too thin to bean their weight yet th
worst tragedies of frost art by a curious
contradiction those cauised by thaw

la February four years ago there WS
a tremendous on the Onuiwnt of
Europe The Vistula among oilur rivers
was covered with Ice of lmmtrse

and when the thaws cain and t
bonds of front were loosened roarirs
river became choked with gigantic jaaas
of ice

In Galicia near Szuezln 4fe fl x s

and Instantly a vast barrier cf ice began
to rear itself while behind it the choked
river swelled into a mighty hike and
pouring over Its beaks inundated the
country for a width of nineteen miles

A regiment of sappers armed with dy-
namite arrived by special train but ther
efforts were of little use Within twenty
four hours no fewer than t r villages
were under water eight hundred families
were homeless and nearly seventy per-
sons were drowned

Disaster on Znyder Zee
A dreadful disaster was whilx-

bapeoed a couple of winters ago
Wlertegen on the Zuyder Zee in Holland
This graat shalk w inland sea of brackisi
water usually freezes every winter for
long distance out One January evening
a number of persons were amusing them-
selves skating off the village some at A

considerable distance from the shor
when suddenly a great floe acres in e

cracked away from the r si of
ice and a rapidly widening line of
divided a dozen skaters from the shor

Some plunged in ansi swam back u
seven were carried to sea on floating
lee Those on shore rushed for
but here the frost completed its deadly
work The boats were too tightly frozen
into eaad of the be ch to he moved
and by the that one was loosened it
was dark Next day the unhappy
were found frozen to death

Ice Reaches the Lungs
One of the most amazing tragedies nf

frost occurred in Colorado on a February
day twelve years ago The temperature
was far below zero but Ute air was dry
and elf and the shining with amaz-
ing brilliancy Five persons who were
driving together across the tract of
forest reserve known as North Park did
not really feel the cold

Suddenly the tnt mountains disap-
peared in a tvbtee mist and the sun lost
Its brilliancy Presently one of the women
put her hand up to her cheek crying out
that something had stung her A breeze
began to blow and lbs air became charged
with a mist of line particles which glit-
tered like diamond dust They saw a set-

tler his race covered with shawl signal-
ing to them furiously They drove lashEs
house and he hurried them In Before
morning aU the party were dreadfully in
and one woman was dead This fog is cf
fine icy particles so intensely cold that
they reach the lungs without melting
The Indians justly call this strange

the White Death
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